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Update From the Organizing Committee
It has been a very long time coming, but there just might be a hint of spring in the air these days.
This winter has been one of the coldest and seemingly one of the longest in recent memory but Old
Man Winter is starting to succumb to the inevitability of spring and along with it, a new
gardening season. Spring brings with it a renewal of the spirit! And we are starting to feel it,
slowly but surely the snow will disappear and slowly but surely the iris will emerge and then it is
game on for the 2014 season.
Firstly, Happy Anniversary to CWIS! In one form or another, we have been officially around for
10 years which is amazing and which couldn't happen without your continued support. Thank
you.
The Organizing Committee has been busy over the winter. And, although we won't be having an
information booth at Gardening Saturday this year (March 29th), we have our annual show to
look forward to on June 15th (page 4). And before we go any further, we do know that the
national peony show is also on that weekend in Winnipeg. The venue was unavailable for the
weekend before, so the 15th it is. The peony show runs both Saturday and Sunday, so we are
hoping our members and friends will be able to take in both. And, as a wise woman once said, we
do the show we do! We are dotting the 'I's' and crossing the 'T's' on the show details and with a
later date, we are hoping for some of the later blooming iris to be able to strut their stuff on the
show bench.
There are several other iris events going on this year as well (pages 4 to 6). Consider a road trip. I
know I am.
For your reading pleasure, a profile of the Reader Rock Garden in Calgary by Janet Washburn is
inside (see pages 7-11). For gardening history buffs, this is a must read and now on my list for a
road trip in 2015. And it provides a segue into our primary event of the year, the annual summer
rhizome sale. The emphasis of this year's sale will be historic or near historic iris. Final
information will be available in the summer newsletter which will be out in late June or early July.
So grab a beverage of choice and enjoy the read! Please feel to contact us with any ideas,
comments or concerns at:
B. J. Jackson, jacksonb@mts.net
Deborah Petrie, petrie@mymts.net

Jennifer Bishop, Jennifer@dataways.com
Eleanor Hutchison, eleanore@mymts.net

RVP Report - Region 21
(By Linda Wilke)

As I write this note on a rare afternoon off from work it's easy to start dreaming of Spring. We're having
a balmy day after a sudden snow shower yesterday but as the clouds race by I know, as do all of us
prairie-dwellers, that winter is not quite ready to loosen her grip no matter the temperature outside. Just
time enough to race outside and see if there are any signs of the earliest of the Iris reticulatas breaking
free in a rare bare patch of ground.
There are stirrings in the iris world however. The iris wiki now boasts nearly 60,000 cultivars, nearly
93% of all registered iris making this one of the most valuable resources to iris fanciers. The AIS
electronic newsletter, News & Notes, regularly shows up in our inboxes with timely tips and our new
AIS "Irises" bulletin editor has put out her first edition, all welcome respites in a grim winter. You may
also have noticed in these publications that Region 21 will be hosting two upcoming national events; the
AIS Fall Board meeting in 2015 and the 2017 Spring Convention in Des Moines, IA! We hope to see
many of you at these events and there will certainly be opportunities to pitch in even from afar. For
those of an impatient nature we can look forward to the Region 21 Spring Tour, hosted by the Lincoln
Iris Society in Lincoln, NE (May 23-24). There are some lovely gardens scheduled for the tour
including our own upcoming AIS president, Gary White's garden. (See page 4)
Remember to check the Region 21 blog (www.aisregion21.com) for news and events relevant to our
region. And while there were no signs of the I. reticulatas mentioned earlier; there is always next
week, hope springs eternal!
Happy Gardening,

This NOID TB has been growing in
the Reader Rock Garden in Calgary
for years and years. Unfortunately
no records exist to tell them who it
might be. If anyone has any ideas,
please contact Janet Washburn.
(See Profile, page 7
information)

for contact
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7th Annual Show - Can-West Iris Society
Sunday, June 15th 2014
Bourkevale Community Centre
100 Ferry Road, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Admission is free and we are open to the public from 1 to 4 p.m.
Show Chair: B.J. Jackson, jacksonb@mts.net
Exhibitor information is available in the full show schedule you will have received in a
separate file along with this newsletter or it can be downloaded from the website at:
http://cwis.webplus.net/ Just click on "Go There" under 2014 show schedule. If you
would like show tags to prepare prior to the show, please contact the show chair and they
will be sent out to you via Canada Post. A review of everything you need to know about
entering stems can be found throughout the Spring 2008 newsletter at
http://cwis.webplus.net/CWIS%20spring%202008%20newsletter.pdf
We are looking for volunteers, too, so if you have an hour or two to spare please let us
know. We cannot do what we do without your support. Assistance is required with
everything from setting up tables to organizing and setting out display containers,
greeting visitors in the afternoon, helping out in the kitchen or at the rhizome sale table,
etc. Just let us know when you are available and we will find a job for you! The rhizome
sale table can always use your donations, too, so please have a look when the snow is
gone and see if you have anything to donate. This sale has become a good fund raiser for
CWIS so please consider donating to our worthy cause.

This year's show schedule cover is
SDB Cocoa Pink.
Photo courtesy El Hutchison
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2014 Road Trips

AIS 2014 Convention: The next AIS Convention returns to Dallas, Texas. The
convention will take place April 5-10, 2014 with visits to official iris tour gardens in the
surrounding area.
For further information, please go to
http://www.irises.org/Member_Services/2014_Convention.html

Region 21 Spring meeting is in Lincoln, Nebraska May 23-24th. The official invitation
and information, including registration forms, will be out soon. As soon as it is received,
it will be sent on to members by email. Here is information we have to date.
There will be a reception on Friday evening with snacks and a social time at the hotel. On
Saturday, we will travel to six gardens in the Lincoln area, with lunch in one of the
gardens. We are renting three 15-passenger vans to travel from the hotel to gardens and
back.
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In addition, there will be 1 hour of in-garden judge's training, given by Judy Keisling,
immediate past President of the American Iris Society. Judy will probably also give
another program during the convention.
In the evening of the 24th, there will be a dinner at the hotel, followed by a program and
another Judge's Training program for 1 hour credit. This one will be Exhibition Judging
of Historic Irises and it will be given by Gary White, current HIPS President. At this
point, the plan is to do it in the style of a mini-show of historic irises.
The registration fee for the convention will be $55 US. That includes the Friday evening
reception, lunch on Saturday, transportation to the gardens, dinner banquet on Saturday
evening, and programs. There will also be a Region 21 board meeting (and others
welcome, too) in the hotel board room.
The hotel has a very good restaurant and bar on site called Beacon Hills. That restaurant
will be catering the Friday evening reception and the Saturday banquet. On Sunday
morning, Beacon Hills restaurant also has an excellent brunch from 9am to Noon.
Particularly for folks who may be flying in, there are airports in both Lincoln and Omaha,
though the Omaha airport is larger with better connections in general. We would be
happy to arrange to pick up anyone flying down from Canada and bring you to Lincoln.
The hotel will be the Country Inn and Suites at 5353 N 27th St, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Room rates at the hotel are $89.99/night + tax for standard rooms. Every room has a
refrigerator and microwave available. There is also an indoor pool, outdoor hot tub, a
fitness center, and business center in the hotel. All rooms have free wireless internet
service as well. The hotel provides a very nice complimentary hot breakfast for guests.
For reservations at this hotel, call 402-476-5353 and be sure to mention the iris society
convention for these rates. The website for the hotel is
http://www.countryinns.com/lincoln-hotel-ne-68521/nelinco/?s_cid=se.ggl.cis_cmp30
Gary White writes: "We hope that some of you can make it down to this meeting and we
would love to show you around Lincoln and the area if you come down early or the day
before. A stop at Mahoney State Park where the Sass Garden is located could be
arranged, or as a stop from the airport. That garden will not be included on the Saturday
garden tour, but is well worth a visit."
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Japanese Iris Convention 2014 - Hosted by the
British Columbia Iris Society (BCIS)

Join us in beautiful Victoria —– and enjoy good friends, good food, beautiful Japanese
Irises and a wonderful city. Hosted by the British Columbia Iris Society, the 2014
National Japanese Iris Convention of the Society for Japanese Irises will take place July
4th and 5th at The Chateau Victoria.
The Guest Irises are located at two Host Gardens. Hatley Park is located about 20 km
west of the city at Royal Roads University and Finnerty Gardens is a short drive from the
hotel at the University of Victoria. If you joined us for the AIS National in 2011, you will
find a great difference in the two Host Gardens because of the time of year. Information
and registration form is available at http://bc-iris.org/SJI2014Convention.htm.
Room reservations can be made at any time by calling The Chateau at 250 382 4221 or 1
800 663 5891. Convention rate is $119 per night and is available for three days before
and three days after the convention.
If you have a question or want more information please contact Ted Baker, Convention
Chair, at 250 653 4430 or tedebaker41@gmail.com.

Think about traveling to an iris event this year.
The people are amazing and the iris are, too!
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Profile: The Reader Rock Garden
Calgary, Alberta, Canada
(By Janet Washburn)

Janet Washburn is a Journeyman Landscape Gardener. She has enjoyed 18 years of working in Calgary's
cultural landscapes. As the lead gardener at the Reader Rock Garden since 2004, she looks forward every day to
living in the past. (Contact: Janet.Washburn@calgary.ca)

How eagerly one watches for the first sign of growth in his favorite and most
cherished plants, and with what anxiety he daily examines last year's
introductions to see if they have stood the test of this northern climate.
William Roland Reader, May 1923.
At left, the entrance. Below, one of the scenic views found
throughout the gardens.

It seems to me that in the excitement of all that's new and modern in our digital world, many people
have lost interest in history. I'll never forget attending a meeting of the local historic society where the
guest speaker showed photos of beautiful old properties — the homes, gardens and businesses of the
founders of my city — that have vanished from Calgary’s central core.
It's for this reason that the garden that I help care for is so very special. The oldest parts of it are only
100 years old, but it's still among the oldest gardens in existence in western Canada.
History
William Roland Reader arrived in Calgary with his family in 1908 and took the city’s gardening world
by storm. He was a fellow of the Royal Horticultural Society, a director of the British Garden
Association, and a member of the British American Alpine Garden Society as well as numerous North
American horticultural societies. As one of the founding members of the Calgary Horticultural Society,
he wrote articles for the local newspaper and gave instructional lectures accompanied by his extensive
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collection of hand-coloured glass slides. As superintendent of parks from 1913 until 1942, his dedication
and perseverance transformed a barren prairie into an oasis of tree-lined streets, peaceful wooded
residential properties, and vibrant public park spaces.
But in my personal opinion, his most notable accomplishment was his own garden.

In those days, the parks superintendent lived on city-owned property. In 1913 the 1.2 ha site was nothing
more than a steep grassy hillside with a solitary house perched on top. Reader set to work and when he
was finished — if it can be said that we gardeners are ever finished! — boulders stabilized the steep
slopes, stone paths led visitors around intriguing corners, and fern-edged streams tumbled into tranquil
ponds filled with fish. Words like magical and enchanted were used to describe Reader’s garden.
This naturalistic rockery was designed in the popular arts and crafts style of the time, but the real
purpose of the garden was to test new plants for hardiness. Publications from the early 1900s show that
Calgarians of the time grew only about twenty types of perennials successfully, and very few trees were
surviving the winter chinook winds of southern Alberta. Reader had his work cut out for him.
He ordered seeds from the world’s most severe climates and collected seeds and plants while hiking the
nearby Rocky Mountains. By the 1930s he was growing plants that even today are still relatively
uncommon in Calgary gardens, such as Himalayan blue poppies, hellebores, and Japanese tree lilacs.
Plants that thrived in Reader’s garden were then propagated and distributed to other City parks.
Reader ignored the fact that he lived on public property and showed his garden by invitation only, so it
wasn't until after his death in 1943 that most Calgarians saw the garden. The City of Calgary razed the
house but continued to maintain the garden fully until the late 1950s when the first in a series of
financial cutbacks began to affect the garden’s maintenance. Over the following years, special interest
groups tried to secure funding to care for the garden but repeatedly failed, and the garden’s decline
continued.
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A New Beginning
At last, a government grant in 2004 enabled The City of Calgary to begin the garden’s rehabilitation.
Beneath the weeds and layers of fallen leaves, the original rock work, ponds and waterways were intact,
needing only minor repairs. While few herbaceous plants survived the years of neglect, many of the
original trees and shrubs were still living.
With guidance from Parks Canada's newly established Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of
Historic Places in Canada, the work began. A team of experts was assembled from various fields
including landscape architects, horticulturists, geologists, arborists, irrigation specialists, alpine plant
specialists and others, many of whom volunteered their services.
We were fortunate to have access to Reader's extensive written and photographic records as well as
publications of the time period to assist our decisions. Reader’s plant list, containing over 3000 different
species, was compiled from four known versions of a manuscript that presumably would have been
published, if not for Reader’s untimely death less than a month after his retirement. We were especially
fortunate to meet some of Reader's grandchildren, who entertained us with memories of their childhoods
in the garden.

The garden is now a designated provincial historic resource. The replica of the Reader house (above)
functions as a restaurant and a classroom for the City of Calgary's Environmental and Education
Initiatives department.
The Future
We've been slowly but steadily re-introducing some of Reader's plant collections, and every spare
minute I can find to sit at a computer I try to make more progress. Because of the rarity of many of the
plants on Reader’s list, we often need to grow some of the perennials ourselves from seed. It’s a
wonderfully steep learning curve for me, using the internet and word-of-mouth to search for specialty
growers and fellow plant collectors. We feel so fortunate to have been helped by people from many parts
of the world who share a common interest in the preservation of historic plants.
We are especially pleased with our progress in re-establishing Reader’s collection of 165 cultivars of
iris, mostly bearded. With the very generous donations of plants and time from the members of the
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Historic Iris Preservation Society we have successfully created an iris dell with the 58 cultivars received
over the last two seasons. I have also been in contact with the holder of the UK’s National Collection of
Bliss irises and with George Edmonds, Bertrand Farr’s biographer in the USA. Our goal is to have the
most extensive collection of historic bearded irises in Canada.

Planting the iris dell

How it looked in August 2013

At the same time, I am working toward re-introducing some of Reader’s other collections.
Locating Reader’s herbaceous peony cultivars has led me throughout North America and into Europe
with the help of the Canadian Peony Society, Québec’s La Pivoinnerie d'Aoust, and the curators of the
historic peony collection at Michigan’s Matthaei Botanical Garden and Nichols Arboretum. We hope
that in the future we will be included in the North American Plants Collection Consortium.
The search for the hybrid French lilacs that we need has been successful with growers right here in
Canada. I have had conversations with the very helpful Royal Botanical Garden in Hamilton, the Central
Experimental Station in Ottawa, and a wonderfully inspiring telephone call with the 91 year old retired
superintendent of the Niagra Parks Commission School of Horticulture, who planted many of the lilacs
that still grace the garden there.
The Calgary Rose Society has been very supportive as I begin my search for hardy roses. Through
joining their group, I have been lucky enough to have been advised by knowledgeable rosarians not only
in Alberta, but all the way down to West Virginia, USA too. I hope to put their suggestions into action
very soon.
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Every year brings new opportunities for the garden and its collections. We’re making progress and
learning as quickly as we can. We hope one day to be able to give back to those who have so generously
given to us!
For more information about The City of Calgary’s Reader Rock Garden please visit our website at
www.calgary.ca

A scenic view of the south slope.

Historic TB Dawn
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